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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English
. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Illustrated. The Black Pullet (La poule noire) is a
grimoire that proposes to teach the science of magical talismans and rings , including the art of
necromancy and Kabbalah. It is believed to have been written in the 18th century by an anonymous
French officer who served in Napoleon s army. The text takes the form of a narrative centering on
the French officer during the Egyptian expedition led by Napoleon (referred to here as the genius )
when his unit is suddenly attacked by Arab soldiers (Bedouins). The French officer manages to
escape the attack, but is the only survivor. An old Turkish man appears suddenly from the pyramids
and takes the French officer into a secret apartment within one of the pyramids. He nurses him
back to health whilst sharing with him the magical teachings from ancient manuscripts that
escaped the burning of Ptolemy s library . The book itself contains information regarding the
creation of certain magical properties, such as talismanic rings, amulets and the Black Pullet itself.
The book also teaches the reader how to master the extraordinary...
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A brand new eBook with a new standpoint. I have got read through and i also am confident that i will gonna read again once again down the road. Once
you begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V-- Miss Sha nnon Hilll V

A high quality ebook as well as the typeface employed was exciting to read. It is actually loaded with wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at
at any moment of the time (that's what catalogues are for concerning when you request me).
-- Decla n Wieg a nd-- Decla n Wieg a nd
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